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Much Prods upping disc activity 
With Pagliaro's "Give Us One 
More Chance" off the ground and 
making good gains nationally, 
Much Productions' Brian Chater 
is all the more confident of the 
success of the new artists his 
company have signed.Coming up 
is a single release by April Wine. 
This Halifax group are presently 
touring with Mashmakhan. 

Raphael Exc,hange, who released 
"The Message", a Walton/Deigan 
penning, weren't successful on 
the Maple Leaf System voting but 
Chater is' confident of the suc
cess of this group, advising: 
"This is one we have to work on". 

In the case of Pagliaro, Much 
have produced a uniqu e situation. 
Established as a top French/ 
Canadian artist, eight of sixteen 
Pagliaro releases topped the 
charts, with most of them getting 
into the top ten anyway. 

Fierre Vincent, a Montreal pop 
music journalist in writing in the 

Walker releases Lih bit 
on Rodeo Records 
Rodeo recording artist, Angus 
Walker, is back on the disc scene 
once again.Thi s time his record 
subject is topical, "My Wife's 
Liberation Fron t" .In canvassing 

. radio stations, Walker's manager, 
Don Tum er, has found top inter
est for the Single, written by 
Roy Payne. 

For those who might think the 
lyrics are a little dubious for 
airing they need only flip the 
disc and they have a 100% Cana
dian country boy, Angus Walker 
cracking off with his own penning, 
"Canadian Country Music Man" .In 
fact, this side is already showing 
indications of making the charts. 

Big John Hart, the afternoon 
voice of CFGM (Toronto) digs 
both sides. 

The female voice you hear on 
both sides of Walker's single 
be Ion gs to Marie Babin, who is 
also represented by Don Turner. 

. The session was produced by 
George Taylor. 

Turner, through his Canadian com
pany, Don Turner Enterprises and 
CMP International Talent Agency 
out of Detroit, has be come an 
important part of the booking and 
recording scene for Canadian 
artists.Walker is soon to move 
into Upper Canada with dates at 
major clubs. 

Roy Payne, who penned the Wl:\.lker 
plug side, has just joined the 
Turner organization. 

BMI Music Scene discovered: 
"Michal Pagliaro's story is one 
of success !Of him it can be truly 
said that he has accomplished 
what he set out to do: to inspire 
respect for his personality, to 
become accepted even by audi
encesmade up of people who 
cross over to the other side of 
the street to avoid meeting ' long
haired beatnik types,' or who 
simply scorn them.But still better, 
he manages to please other types 
of audiences, the ones that have 
already discovered the records 
of people like Led Zeppelin.And 
he has proven that hit parade 
records can change, be adapted 
to new fashions and go much 
farther than in the old days." 
That's Pagliaro. 

Rusk pulls capacity 
houses in hometown 
Harry Rusk, currently making a 
showin g with his Dominion deck, 
"A Big Man", recently pulled a 
capacity house in his hometown. 
Rusk left Fort Nelson, where he 
was born and raised, to make a 
dent in the country music scene. 
Through his past recordings and 
his tours throu ghou t th e we stern 
provinces he has experienced much 
success and now heads up his 
own Harry Rusk. Enterprises of 
Edmonton. 

Returning to Fort Nelson and 
chalking up a "sell out" show 
was the frosting on the cake for 
Rusk, who has been hoping for 
such an event.Much of the success 
of Rusk's Fort Nelson showing 
was the support he received from 
local radio station CFNL. 

Yorkton's CJGX oasis 
for native talent 
Radio station CJGX Yorkton is 
fast becoming known as the oasis 
for Canadian talent on the prairies. 
Ron Waddell, who looks after pro
motion activities for the station, 
takes every opportunity in push~ng 
the Canadian theme both at the 
station and on his travels through
out the province. 

Just recently, Columbia's Tony 
White played an engagement at 
Yorkton's Holiday Inn.Prior to his 
opening all 'GX personalities were 
giving the red carpet treatment to 
his latest release olronically the 
plug side, "Big Window" was 
country while the flip, "Spirits 
In The Wine", went nicely with 
the MOR format.Both the Waddell 
country happening and the middle 

Track 4 release for 
Londoner T roweJl 
Larry Trowell, London, Ontario 
chanter, enters the disc ring with 
his Track 4 production "Little 
Boy Christmas" and "They Wrote 
To Santa". Trowell is a CAPAC 
writer, publishing through Pink 
Music. The Single was produced 
by Walter Grasser, manager of 
Track 4 Sound Productions, 
London's first and only licensed 
recording studio. The novelty 
disc is expected to be on the mar
ket by the first week in December 
however, there will be no national 
distribu tion this year. Grasser 
has set up a deal with the 
Metropolitan Stores, which will be 
shipped direct. 

Track 4 have been in operation for 
the past fifteen months and have 
.made good strides in establishing 
themselves in the area. One of 
their first accomplishm ents was 
the recordin g of "This Land" 
written and perform ed by 
Mary McCarthy and Paul Mills. 
This composition, published by 
Prana Music House, the BMI arm 
of Track 4, This song was picked 
up by the CBC and has become 
the theme for network television 
series, "This Land", with the duo 
supplying the vocals. 

Cablevision has also added to 
the busy scheduling of Track 4. 
Grasser produces a weekly variety 
series entitled "Here It Comes 
There It Goes" using animated 
graphics (their own) as well as 
local talent. This series is seen 
alternately in Chatham, London, 
St. Thomas, Brantford, New Market 
and Oshawa'. 

RPM maintains a Canadian approac:h 
to one of the fastest growing music: 
nations in the world. 

of the road programmers also 
leaned on White's album release. 

White's opener was regarded as 
successful with a good representa
tion of CJGX in the audience 
along with liseners influenced py 
the exposure given the big man of 
sound. 

Billed as the Tony White Trio, 
the assists come from Vern Dodds, 
bass and Russ Betteridge, drums. 
White handles the lead guitar. 

Saskatchewan listeners have also 
heard a good deal about Bob 
Smith and His Common People. 
Currently making good gains on 
the CJGX Country Fifty is Smith's 
Apex deck, "Ode To Suburbia", a 
self penning.His Apex album, "Bob 
Smith Sings" has also received top 
exposure on Waddell's country 
show. 
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THE REVOL VER STORY 
(RPM's Ritchie Yorke complained recently that the industry doesn't come up with the" grease" (the whole story. the promotion "poop"). Revolver took Ritch i e' s remarks to heart and have proven they can come up with very impressive " grease". The story was written byGrant Webb. of Revolver. and the photos were taken by John Rowlands for Revolver. All the rest was done by Revolver and the results here-with prove there are companies that know how to tell their story. High-key promotion is not a completely lost art - Ritchie! -Editor) 

Revolver to RCA for 
exclusive distribution 
Jack Feeney, Manager and Exe
cuti ve Producer of R.C .A.-Sun 
Bar Productions and Mort Ross, 
President of Revolution Records 
are pleased to announce that the 
two companies have signed a dis
tribution agreement whereby R.C.A. 
is to distribute all Revolution pro
duct on the Revolver label. The 
deal followed negotiations be
tween Ross and Feeney and at 
present will include product by 
Chimo!, Leigh Ashford, Mother
lode and Jam Jar, a recent Revol
ver discovery. 

Jack Feeney expressed-his ob
vious delight when questioned 
about the new agreement. "Up 
to the present time, we at -R.C.A. 
have eagerly sought out talented 
product and producers in an effort 
to market and distribu te inter
national hits from Canada. Until 
we made the Revolver deal, our 
only independent production deal 
in Canada has been with Nimbus 9 
who of course gave us the Guess 
Who. We simply can't find enough 
good producers to use on our pro
duct, so that when a producer as 
known and respected as Mort Ross 
came along with a lot of hot pro
duct as well, we just had to 
make an effort to sign him. After 
all, it's like getting everything 
rolled into one; an excellent pro
ducer, good product, and . a new 
independent label. 
"I've sat in during some of Mort's 
sessions and believe me, he has 
a very fresh approach to produc
tion which seems to always bring 
the best out in his musicians. He 
is perhaps the most efficient and 
conscientious producer using our 
studios. 
"As far as Revolver product is 
concerned, we will be immediately 
releasing a single by Leigh Ash
ford alon g with Chim o!' s first 
album and, having heard both 

pieces, lcan tell you that Leigh 
Ashford (a group we have always 
been sold on) have recorded a 
tremendous single capable of 
breaking internationally. The 
Chimo! album is also going to 
win a lot of air play and will 
undoubtedly offer up a single 
release. 
"Summing up my feelings, I'd 
like to think that Revolver pro
duct will receive the top priority 
it deserves at R.C .A. We are a 
very hungry company, eager to 
work with independent labels 
like Revolver and Nimbus 9. We 
are heavily committed to Cana
dian talent and look upon our 
Revolver deal as one more step 
forward for R.C .A. in creating 
international product, the calibre 
of which will challenge any in the 
business today." 

Mort Ross, in keeping with the 
distribution deal has had a new 
Revolver logo designed by Bruce 
Rapp Associates. It features 
bright orange lettering on a black 
background, with the "0" in 
Revolver creating quite an opti
cal illusion on a turntable. "It's 
a lot cleaner than our old logo 
and seemed appropriate with the 
kind of feeling we have about 
our distribution deal n

• says Ross. 
"One of our biggest considerations 
in makin g this deal was promotion 
naturally. VIe feel that in Ed 
Preston and Scott Richards we've 
acquired two top promo men who 
are as excited as we are about 
our product. We've met once and 
the promotional people have given 
us every indication that they are 
gOing to enter into major cam
paigns for the Leigh Ashford ~ 

(I to r) Jack Feeney (Executive Praducer, General Manager RCA); Mort Ross, President Revolution Records); George Harrison (Vice President, RCA). 
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••••• the prophets o f doom, the 
messengers of mediocrity, will 
be overwhe lmed by the new 
generation of competent, crea
tive, confident artisans and by 
all those of preceding genera
tions who have already demon
strated their freshness of mind, 
their talent and their capacity 
for inspired leadership." 

-Pierre Juneau 
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single and Chimo! album. I can 
only view this as indicative of the 
type of confidence R.C.A. has al
ways displayed for its Canadian 
product. There is absolutely no 
doubt in my mind that they are 
going to create an enthusiastic 
market for Revolver product". 

Revolver and R.C.A . ; two names 
synonymous with great Canadian 
talent, now joined in an effort to 
further facilitate the success of 
our own music industry. Keep 
your eye on them; they're about to 
do a lot in a very short while. 

Revolver launches heavy 
promotion for Ch imo! 
Ten months ago, Jack Mowbray 
ran into Mort Ross at LaGuardia 
airport while on his way to see 
David Clayton-Thomas about 

helping his band find a record 
deal. Ross was quick to invite 
Jack to come and see him in 
Toronto when he returned from 
New York. Several weeks later 
Revolution signed the nucleus of 
that band and withi n a few more 
weeks Chimo! emerged , a totally 
new dimension in rock. 

Six m em bers of the group; Jack 
Mowbray, guitar; John Johnson, 
bass and vocals ; Ross Raby, 
organ and vocals; Breen LeBoeuf, 
vocals ~ Andy Cree, percussion; 
and Tony Collacott, piano, have 
all been at it for quite a while 
and the group is openly considered 
to be one of the most talented 
and musically interesting units in 
the a rea . But then , unlike most 
other groups they never let up 
from their extremely rigid re
hearsals, which is probably the 
reason why they appear to be so ~ 

CHIMO (I to r) John Johnson, Andy Cree, Jack Mo w bra y, R oss R aby, Tony Colacott, 

Breen Le Beouf 

Glossy photos do UP YOUR IMAGE and 
we li tho top quali ty pictu res on excellent 

glazed stoc k for S75.00 per 1,000 
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$10. Off with this ad until Dec. 31 , 1970 

~ wood pnntinq and qraphics 
200 Bedford Road Toronto 5 925·2678 



Some of the people who know music 

have been digging Chimo! 

"It's a heavy band in the most accurate sense of that much over-used word - - -
Chimo! will be the next Canadian band, in the recent tradition of the Guess Who 
and Edward Bear, to make an international splash." 

Jack Batten, 
Toronto Globe and Mail 

" ..... they're an amazing group, dragging into their music sounds from all over - - -
Their sounds are an intricate mix of jazz idioms, and some · t~ght vocal harmonies." 

'Peter Goddard, 
Toronto Telegram. 

"If they would print it, I would call Chimo! a moth-er of a group. As a matter of 
fact, I' II c a II Chi m o! a m other of a g r 0 u p eve n if n ob 0 d y p r i n t s it." 

Larry Green, 
CHUM-FM 

Now it's your turn., 

RlPS 504 

Their first Revolver album 

Simply remarkable! 

Distributed in Canada by Den 
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tight. They quite simply are. 

With the release of their new 
album (Revolver in Canada, Epic 
in the U.S.) every indication is 
that Chimo! is about to become 
internationally known. In pre
paration for all of this, the 
group has been building their 
new arrangements upon what now 
exists in an effort to maintain 
their identity while creating 
music which is commercially . 
acceptable to a larger audience. 
A good .example of this is "The 
Bride of Mephistopheles" a tune 
just recorded for album two and 
which the group does in concert. 
It displays a heavy rhythmic 
quality which pushes the typically 
intricate Chimo! harmonies to 
prominence, as the tune builds 
to a thunderin g climax. 

The band has been very busy 
gigging in and around the Toronto 
area and is now exclusively re
presented by Concept 376 Ltd. 
The recent exclusive agreement 
between Concept and Revolution 
Artist Management (RAM) was in
stituted in an effort by both com
panies to better serve the needs 
of high school, college and pri

·vate operators throughout Ontario 
and the rest of Canada. 

Chime! has risen from an idea to 
become "a sudden reality sand
wich" as their album puts it, all 
to the benefit and general de
light of the public. They are 
making a statement through rock 
the like of which is nowhere else 
to be found. 

Leading American rock critic Tom 
Paisley says of Chimo!: "Since 
the recent success of jazzlrock 
groups, there has been a rush to 
assemble sound-alike groups. In
novators are always copies, some
times sham elessly. Results have 
tended toward lead-footed jazz, 
or rockers playing out of their 
depth. But once in a very great 
while an effective blend of 
musical influences is successful. 

When this happens, rejoiciIlg is 
in order". 

Chimo! is the name of a Cana
dian, classically-oriented rock 
group. It's entirely possible 
that it may be the name of a 
rock-oriented classical group. It's 
difficult to tell but the sound is 
characteristically Chimo! however 
you choose to label it." Need we 
say more? 

Leigh Ashford switches 
to Revolver roster 
In July of this year, out in an old 
barn in Scarborough, five musicians 
two of them new, got some music 
together and with the help of man
ager Roland Paquin, arrived as 
the totally new Leigh Ashford. 
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That was about six months ago 
and a lot has certainly happened 
since. 

The band, unhappy with their past 
recordings, acquired a release only 
to be immediately signed to the 
Revolver label with Mort Ross 
producing. What Mort Ross des
cribes as "the least complicated 
signing I've ever been involved in" 
was actually the end result of a 
great deal of excitem ent that Ross 
and the group had created over 
each other. Both parties imme
diately responded to the talents 
of the other and their initial 
sessions reflected this feeling, 
yielding a powerful single called 
Dickens/Le Ooomp~ Kum Pah Pah. 
Reaction to it so far has been one 
of overwhelming approval. 

Mort says of the group, "They ~ 

LEIGH ASHFORD (I to r) Buzz Weckerle (pian%rgan); Steve Byron (drums); Joe 
Agnello (bass/vocals); Gord Waszek (guitar/vocals); Buzz Shearman (vocals); 
Rolly Paquin (Manager); Mort Ross. 

6NS 
by BRUCE M. RAPP ASSOCIATES,81 FRONT ST. E.,TORONTO 1, CANADA. (416) 363·4983 

for REVOLUTION: • t 'NEW REVOLVER LOGO & RECORD LABELS 

'ALBUM COVER FOR DIANNE BROOKS 

'NEW LOGO & CORPORATE STATIONERY FOR JtvolutiogArtistJvfaJUjgement 
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are far and away the cleanest and 
easiest band to record that I've 
ever worked with. People told 
me that they'd be tough in the 
studio, but so far everything has 
been neat and quick. I don't 
think we've ever done more than 
two takes on a vocal track be
cause everything they sing is per
fectly in tune with lots of guts 
on take one. Th~y're simply so 
well rehearsed they can't go 
wrong" . 

And it shows in their live per
formances. Roland Paquin says 
that the band is so busy these 
days that it is hard for some 
operators to get a date. "This 
is especially true for private 
operators who doh't like to book 
too heavily in advance. The 
band is now booked into the New 
Year and when these operators 
finally offer us a date, the band 
has usually been booked. Book
ings again are done thrqugh 
Concept 376 "to avoid all of the 
confusion and hassle that the 
band has been experiencing 
with, other agencies." 

An initial album by Leigh Ashford 
is now being recorded at the 
R.C.A. studios and will be well 
underway by the tim e you re'ad 
this'. It should be released 
during the initial months of the 
New Year, and will include their 
first Revolver single, mixed with 
several other good" A" side's 
and some heavier extended mat
erial. 

An American deal for the group is 
now being negotiated by Revolu
tion Records and, as Mort Ross 
puts it, "We're shooting for a 
very heavy deal for the band, be
cause they are undoubtedly going 
to be a major talent, capable of 
success on the greatest scale. 
There's no doubt in my mind that 
we'll get the kind of commit
ment we're looking for" says 
Ross. "We are not prepared in 
any way to compromise on the 
talent of this band". 

What really has happened be-

1941, EGLINTON AVE E 

751-8862 

tween Leigh Ashford and Revolver 
has been amazing, and is best sum
med up by Roland Paquin. "More 
has happened to the group and 
myself in the past few months 
than during the entire two and 
one-half yea~s previous. A new 
record deal, great production, a 
hot single, heavy bookings. You 
just, couldn't ask for more, and 
yet what makes the whole thing 
unbelievable is that this is just 
the beginning, that in fact we all 
have much more ahead of us. 
That is what makes these past 
few months momentous; and the 
next few al most unthinkable." 

Motherlodegroup is 
reformed for recording 
Motherlode is- a group with a de
finite past to live up to. Having 
created one of Canada's first in
ternational hits in "When I Die", 
Motherlode , failed to respond to 
the call, fell by the wayside, and 
disbanded to the chagrin of their 
fans and 'followers throughout 
Canada and the U.S. But unlike 
most sad stories, this one has 
had a turn for the better. Mother
lode has re-grouped under the 
capable leadership of Mike Levine 
and is now working their initial 
dates throughout Ontario. 

Grant Webb at R.A.M. explains 
the new formation and their music. 
"The idea was to put together a 
band that would initially function 
as a working unit, with recording 
to be a future cQnsideration. YQU 
see, all of the 'group's recording 
CQntracts are still live and with 
just 'One good single, the group 
eQuId quickly restore itself to 
international prominence. And, 
as I said, we were hQping that 
this band could eventually provide 
us with that necessary material 
but they've become so good, so 
quickly, that recQrding sessions 
must begin very shortly. They've 
got a number of tunes to do and 

REVOLVER continued on page 11 

CARS & TRUCKS 

CHART LISTINGS 
(alpha.betically) 

After Midnight (10) 
Ain't That Tellin' You People (60) 
All Right Now (51) 
Arid The Grass Won't Pay No Mind (66) 
Beaucoufs Of Blues (41) 
Beautifu Second H and Man (8) 
Be My Baby (19) 
BlaCK Magic Woman (23) 
Black Night (73) 
Border Song (57) 
Brush A Little Sunshine (88) 
Burning Bridges (68) 
Can't Stop Loving You (21) 
Carol ina In My Mind (44) 
Chains And Things (55) 
Cheryl Moana Marie (97) 
Chestnut Mare (77) 
Cry Me A River (26) 
Does Anybody Really Know What Time (13) 
Dolt (33) 
Domino (37) 
Easy Rider (69) 
Engine #9 (24) 
Fire And Rain (6) 
5-10- 15-20 {25-30 Years Of Love (52) 
Fly Little White Dove FiX (9) 
For The Good Times (54) 
Fresh Air (87) 
Games (71) 
Give Us One More Chance (84) 
Green Eyed Lady (27) 
Gypsy Woman (3) 
He Ain't Hea'(y He's My' Brother (20) 
Heaven Help Us All (14) 
Heed The Call (11) 
I Am Somebody (45) 
I Believe In Sunshine (42) 
I Can Hear You Calling (86) 
I Don't Wanna Cry (53) 
If You Could Read My Mind (78) 
I Just Don't Know Wh at To Do With (40) 
I'll Be There (62) 
Immigrant Song (50) 
I'm Not My' Brother's Keeper (31) 
Isn't It A Pity (67) 
It Don't Matter To Me (38) 
I Think I Love You (1) 
I Think It's Gonna Rain (99) 
It's Aft In My Mind (96) 
It's Only Make Believe (61) 
Johnny B. Badde (80) 
King Of Rock And Roll (58) 
Knock Three Times (39) 
Let's Work Together (15) 
Lola (46) 
Lucreti a Mac Evi I (89) 
Make It Easy On Yourself (59) 
Mi ss Ann (85) 
Montego Bay (5) 
Most Of All (49) 
Mr. Boi angles (79) 
No Matter What (32) 
One Less Bell To Answer (25) 
One Man Band (29) 
Only Love Can Break Your Heart (22) 
Paranoid (81) 
Part Time Love (34) 
Pay To The Piper (56) 
Rain-O (82) 
River Deep Mountain High (36) 
Sacro iii ac Boop ' (70) 
Satin Red And Black Velvet (98) 
See Me Feel Me (4) 
Share The Land (2) 
Si I ver Moon (91) 
Simply Call It Love (75) 
Sina High Sing Low (28) 
So Close (35) 
Somebody" s Been Sleeping (16) 
Spirit In The Sky (47) 
Stand By Me (93) 
Stand By Your Man (65) 
Stoned love (17) 
Sweet Gingerbread Man (95) 
Tears Of A Clown (7) 
Things Yo Say (100) 
Think About Your Children (83) 
Valley To Pray (76) 
Water Colour Days (94) 
We Gotta Get You A Woman (72) 
We're All In This TOQether (63) 
We've Only Just BeQun (18) 
Where Did All The Good Times Go (64) 
Who Needs You (30) 
Will The Real Jesus Please Stand Up (92) 
Workinq Toqether (74) 
Yellow River (43) 
You Don't Have To Say You Love (12) 
Your Sonq (48) 
Sunset Strip (90) 
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I THINK I LOVE YOU 
Partridge F ami ly-Bell-910-M 

SHARE THE LAND 
Guess Who-Nimbus 9-74-0388-N 

GYPSY WOMAN 
Br i an Hy I an d-U n i-55 240-J 

SEE ME, FEEL ME 
The Who-Decca-732729-J 

MONTEGO BAY 
Bobby Bloom-L&R-157-N 

FIRE AND RAIN 
James Taylor-Warner Bros-7422-P 

TEARS OF A CLowN 
Smokey Robinson & the Miracles-
T ami a 'Motown-54199-V 

BEAUTIFUL SECOND HAND MAN 
Ginette Reno-Pa~~ot-40053-K 

FLY LITTLE WHITE DOVE, FLY 
The Bells-Polydor-2065 040-Q 

AFTER MIDNIGHT 
Eric Clapton-Polydor-2001 096-Q 

HEED THE CALL 
Kenny Rogers & the 1 st Edition-
Repri se-0953-P 
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34 CD 4357 PART TIME LOVE ".' U ......... ISN'T IT A PITY 
Ann Peebles-Hi-2178-K George H arri son-App le-299 5-F 

35 37 40 CD oouo.,,, • SO CLOSE BURNING BRIDGES 
Jake Holmes-Pol ydor-2066 040-Q Mike Curb Congregation-MGM-14151-M 

867 ... RIVER DEEP MOUNTAIN HIGH 69 6981 EASY RIDER 
Supremes/ Four Tops-Tam I a Motown- 1173-V I ron Butterfly-Atco-6782-P 

37 6275 e 98 0.0 DOMINO SACROI LI AC BOOP • Van Morrison-Warner fl,rothers-7434-P ,H ap py Fee l i ng- Barry-3523-M 

38 19 6 IT DON"T MATTER TO ME 71 8194 GAMES 
Bread-EI ektra-4570 1-P Redeye-Pentagram-204-F 

39 6376 0 WE GOTT A GET YOU A WOMAN KNOCK THREE TIMES .J ....... ....... .... 

Dawn-Bell-938-M Runt-Ampex-3100 1-V 

40 4446 I JUST DON'T KNOW WHAT TO G) ooouoo BLACK NIGHT 
DO WITH MYSELF-Gary Puckett- Deep Purple-Warner Bros-7405-P 
Co I um bi a-45249-H 

41 5356 BEAUCOUPS OF BLUES 74 7998 WORKING TOGETHER ~ P L Ringo Stafr-Apple-2969-F Ike & Tina Turner-Lib~rty-F 56207-K 

.- 42 24 16 I BELIEVE IN SUNSHINE 75 9382 .- SIMPLY CALL IT LOVE 
Mad ri gal-Tuesday-GH 102-M Gene Chandler-Mercury-73121-K 

43 3837 YELLOW RIVER 76 7777 VALLEY TO PRAY 
Christie-Epic-10626-H Arlo Guthrie-Reprise-R0951_P 

44 50 52 CAROLINA IN MY MIND 77 91 93 
Crystal Mansion-Colossus-128-M 

CHESTNUT MARE 
Byrd s-Co lumbi a-4-45259-H 

-
YOU DON'T HAVE TO SAY YOU LOVE ME 45 4849 I AM SOME BODY 0 0uoouo I F YOU COULD READ MY MIND ~ Elvi s Presley-RCA-9916-N Johnn i e Toy I or-Stax-0078-Q Gordon LightfootrRepri se-2397-P 

DOES ANYBODY REALLY KNOW WHAT 46 21 18 LOLA 79 9086 MR. BOJANGLES 
TIME IT IS?-Chicago-Columbi a-4-45264-H Kinks- Pye-17961-L Nitty Gritty Dirt Band-Liberty-56197-K 

HEAVEN HELP US ALL 47 47 48 SPIRIT IN THE SKY 80 9290 JOHNNY B. BADDE 
Stevie Wonder-Tamla Motown-54200.-V Dorothy Morrison-Buddah-196-M Mungo Jerry-J anus-128-L 

LET'S WORK TOGETHER CD 8996 YOUR SONG 81 "gil uoo PARANOID 
Canned Heat-Liberty-6151-K Elton John-U ni -55265-J Black Sabbath-Warner Bros-7437-P 

SOMEBODY"S BEEN SLEEPING G8792 82 72 70 MOST OF ALL RAIN-O • 100 Proof-Hot Wax-7004-M B.J. Thomas-Scepter-12299-J Ch ill iwack-Parrot-2535-K 

STONED LOVE 49 7583 IMMIGRANT SONG 83 00 0 QUo THINK ABOUT YOUR CHI LDREN 
Supremes-Tamla Motown-1172, -V Led Zeppe lin-Atlantic-2777-P Mary Hopkin-Apple-1825-F 

51 29 15 ALL RIGHT NOW 84 99 ... ~VEUSONEMORECHANCE .-WE"VE ONLY JUST BEGUN 
Carpenters-A&M-1217-W Free-Polydor-2000 1 079-Q Pagl i ari o-Much-100 l-K 

BE MY BABY 52 5558 85 8588 MISS ANN ~ 5-10-15-20 (25-30 YEARS OF LOVE) 
Andy Kim-I Steed-729-M P L Presidents-Sussex-207-M Delaney & Bonnie-Atco-6788-P 

HE AIN'T HEAVY, HE'S MY BROTHER 53 2833 I DON"T WANNA CRY 86 8080 I CAN HEAR YOU CALLING 
Nei I Di amond-UN 1-55264-J Ronni e Dy son-Co lum bi a-45240-H Bush-Dunh i II-D 4252-N • CAN'T STOP LOVING YOU G78 ... FOR TH E GOOD TIMES 87 8884 FRESH AIR 
Tom Jones-Parrot-40056-K Ray Price-Columbi a-45178-H Quicksilver Messenger Service-Capitol-

2920-F 

ONLY LOVE CAN BREAK YOUR HEART 6)76 ... CHAINS AND THINGS 88 9697 BRUSH A LITTLE SUNSHINE 
Neil Young-Reprise-0958-P B. B. Ki ng-A BC- 11280- Q Tommy Roe-ABC-11281-Q 

BLACK MAGIC WOMAN 56 7073 PAY TO THE PIPER 89 6431 LUCRETIA MAC EVIL 
Santana-Co lumbi a-45270-H Chairmen of the Board-lnvictus-9081-F Blood Sweat & Tears-Columbi a-45235-H 

ENGINE #9 57 6669 BORDER SONG 90 6868 SUNSET STRI P 
Wi I son Pi ckett-Atl antic-2765-P Aretha Franklin-Atlantic-2772-P Ray Stevens-Barnaby-2021-H 

ONE LESS BELL TO ANSWER 
58 6567 KING OF ROCK AND ROLL 91 SILVER MOON 

oou 000 

Michael Nesmith-RCA-0399-N 
Fifth Dimension-Bell-940-M Crow-Am aret-125-M : 

CRY ME A RIVER 59 3224 MAKE IT EASY ON YOURSELF 92 100 .. WILL THE REAL JESUS PLEASE 
Joe Coc.ker-A&M-1200-W Di onne War wi ck-Scepter-12294-J STAND UP-Sweet Revival-SSS-

814-M 

GREEN EYED LADY 60 5447 AIN'T THAT TELLIN' YOU 
~ 93 8378 STAND BY ME 

Sugar Loaf-Liberty-56183-K PEOPLE-Original Caste P L Jimmy & David Ruffin-Soul-135076-M 
Bell- T A-204-M 

SING HIGH SING LOW .- 61 25 14 
IT" S ONL Y MAK E BElt EVE 94 9495 WATER COL'OUR DAYS 

Anne Murray-Capitol-72631-F Glen Campbell-Capitol-2905-F Bobby Goldsboro-United Atrists-50727-J 

62 5129 95 SWEET GINGERBREAD MAN ONE MAN BAND I'LL BE THERE 0 0 0 000 

Mike Curb Congregation-MGM-14151-M Three Dog Night .. Dunhill-4262-N J ackson5- T am I a Motown-1171 -V 

WHO NEEDS YOU 63 46 38 WE'RE ALL IN THIS TOGETHER .- 96 IT'S ALL IN MY MIND 
000 000 

CI arence Carter-Atlantic-277 2-P Steppenwo If-Dunh i 11-4261-N Tobi Lark-Nimbus 9-9011-N 

I'M NOT MY BROTHER"S KEEPER 64 6163 WHERE DID ALL THE GOOD 97 ...... CHERYL MOANA MARIE 
Flaming Ember-Hot Wax-7006-M TIMES GO-Dennis Yost & Classics IV- John Rowles-Kapp.2102-J . 

Liberty-56200-K 

NO MATTER WHAT 
65 2226 STAND BY YOUR MAN 98 SATIN RED AND BLACK VELVET 

000 000 

Badfi nger- App I e-18 22- F Candi Staton-Fame-1472-K Dave Mason-Blue Thumb-7117-Q 

DOlT 66 57 34 AND THE GRASS WON"T PAY NO MIND 99 I THINK IT'S GONNA RAIN .-000 aOO 

Neil Diamond-Bang-580-T Mark lindsay-Columbi a-4-45229-H Tom Northcott-UNI-55262-J 

CANADA'S ONL Y NA TIONAL 100 SINGLE SURVEY 100 THINGS YA SAY .-000 000 Tommy Graham-Capito'I-72632-F 
Compiled from record company, radio station and record store reports 
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1 2 2 CLOSE TO YOU 34 3540 WASHINGTON COUNTY 67 7091 I'M YOUR LITTLE BOY 
Carpenters- A&M-4271-W Arlo Guthrie-Reprise-RS 6411-P Heintje-Pol ydor-2336 025-Q 
CS 4271-W aT 4271-W M56411-P Ma 6411-P N/ A N/ A 

2 1 2 LED ZEPPELIN III G 5170 FOR THE GOOD TIMES 68 7198 SILK PURSE 
Atl antic-SD 720 l-P Ray Price-Columbia-C30106-H Linda Ronstadt-Capitol-ST407-F 
AC 7201-P AaTC 7201-P CT30106-H CA30106-H 4XT407-F aXT 407-F 

3 4 4 
SWEET BABY JAMES 36 42 73 CD ······ STEPPENWOLF 7 BACK IN MEMPHIS 
James Taylor-Warner Bros-WS la43-p Dunh i II-DS X 50090-N Elvis Presley-RCA-LSP 4429-N 
CWX la43-p aWM la43-p N/ A N/A PK 1632-N paS1632-N 

4 3 3 37 4569 .-
G ······ GET YER YA-YA'S OUT THE JOHNNY CASH SHOW STEPHEN STILLS 

Rolling Stones-London-NP S5-K Columbia-KC 30100-H Atl antic-SD7202-P 
M57176-V M72176-V CT 30100-H CA 30100-H CS7202-P TP7202-P 

5 6 5 ABRAXAS ED 56 ... TAP ROOT MANUSCRIPT G ······ CANDIDA 
Santana-Columbia-KC 30130-H Neil Diamond-Uni-73092-J Dawn- Bell-6052-M 
CT 30130-H CA 30130-H 73-3092-J 6-3092-J N/ A N/ A 

6 5 7 COSMO'S FACTORY G 6277 BEACH PARTY G ··· ··· CHUNGA'S REVENGE 
Creedence Clearwater Revival-Fantasy.:a402-R . James Last -Pol ydor-2371 039-Q Frank Zapp a-Bi zarre-2030-P 
5a402-V aa402-V 3150 033-Q 3all 031-Q N/A N/A 

7 9 15 THE PARTIDGE FAMILY ALBUM 40 3430 JESSE WINCHESTER 73 7590 ROCK FESTIVAL 
Bell-6050-M Ampex-A 10104-V Y oungbloods-Waner Bros-1878.P 
C6050-M 8 6050-M M 51004-V M al004-V 5 1878-P 8 1878-P 

01465 NEW MORNING 41 6467 JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR fD 95 ... DOWN HOME 
Bob Dylan-Columbia-KC 30290-H Decca-D XSA7206-J Seal s & Crofts-Bel 1-T A5004-M 
CT 30290-H CA 30290.H 736000-J 66000-J 55004-M 8 5004-M 

9 7 8 SHARE THE LAND 42 49 68 TELL IT ALL BROTHER 75 7888 SIMON CAINE 
Guess Who-Nimbus 9-LSP 4359-N Kenny Rogers & 1st Edition-Reprise-RS6412-P LSP 4410-N 
PK 4359-N pas 4359-N 56412-P 86412-P . N/A N/A 

10 10 10 AFTER THE GOLD RUSH 43 2422 STAGE FRIGHT 76 7772 SPI RIT IN TH E DARK 
Nei I Young-Repri se-RS63a3-p The Band-Capitol-SW425-F Aretha Franklin-Atl antic-SD a265-p 
CRX 6383-P 8RM 63a3-p 4XT425-F 8XT425-F CS a265-p TPa265-p 

11 8 6 A QUESTION OF BALANCE 44 4043 BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER 093 ... LOOKING IN 
Moody Blues-Threshold-3-K Simon & Garfunkel:-Columbia-KCS 9914-H Savoy Brown-Parrot-P AS71042-K 
NA N/ A 16 10 0750-H la 10 0750-H M79642-K M79 842-K 

12 1111 GOLD 45 4739 FIRE & WATER 78 6993 CHILLIWACK 
Neil Diamond-UNI-730a4-J Free-Polydor-2310 040-Q Parrot-PAS 71040-K 
173 30a4-J 16 30a4-J 3100 040-Q 3801 029-Q N/A N/A 

13 13 9 THIRD ALBUM 46 41 35 McCARTNEY 79 92 ... EVERYBODY KNOWS THIS· IS NOWHERE 
Jackson 5-Tamla Motown-MS 71a,-V Paul McCartney-Apple-ST AO 336~F Neil Young & Crazy Horse-Reprise-RS6349-P 
M7571a-V M8 71a-V 4XT 3363-F 8XT 3363-F CRX6349-P aRM6349-P 

14 16 16 EL TON JOHN 47 6076 BLACK SABBATH 80 8892 SOMETHING 
UNI-73090-J Warner Brothers-WS 1871-P Shirley Bassey-United Artists-UAS6765-J 
N/A N/A 8WM 1871-P CWX la71-p N/ A N/ A 

15 1531 UNTITLED 48 46 49 FUTURE BLUES 81 5448 THE ISAAC HAYES MOVEMENT 
The Byrds-Columbia-G 30127-H Canned Heat-li berty-LST 11002-K Enterprise-ENS 1010-M 
CT 30127-H CA 30127-H N/A N/A ENSC 1010-M ENSSTC 1010-M 

G ······ GRAND FUNK LIVE 49 5980 ALMOST IN LOVE 82 8487 KILN HOUSE 
Capitol-SWBB633-F Elvi s Pres ley-RCA-CAS2440-N Fleetwood Mac-Reprise-640a-p 
N/A N/A N/A N/A 56408-P 86408-P 

17 12 14 WITH LOVE, BOBBY 50 5753 LEFTOVER WINE 83 8174 EASY RIDER 
Bobby Sherman-Metromedi a-KMD 1 032-L Melanie-Buddah- BDS-5066-M Original Sou!"dtrack-Reprise-MS 2026-P 0 N/A N/A BD-C-5066-M BD-aTC-5066-M CRM 2026-P 8RM 2026-P 

18 17 17 WOODSTOCK 
,., 

4444 84 5555 ON THE WATERS Jl JAMES GANG RIDES AGAIN. 
Soundtrack-Coti II ion-SD 3-500-P . ABC-ABCS 711-Q Bread-Elektra-EKS 74076-P 
2ACJ500-P 2AaT500-p 5022711-Q 8022711-Q 

. - EK874076-P N/A 

19 20 18 U.S.A. UNION 07999 ATOM HEART MOTHER 85 6771 JUST FOR LOVE 
John Mayall-Polydor-2425 020-Q Pink Floyd-Harvest-SKAO 3a2-F Qui ck si Iver-Capitol-ST 49a-F 
N/A N/A NA N/A N/A N/A 

20 21.46 THIS WAY IS MY WAY 53 5045 LET IT BE 86 97 ... CURTIS 
Anne Murray-Capitol-ST 6330-F Beatle~Apple-SO AL-6351-F Curti s Mayfield-Curtom-CRS8005-M 
4XT 6330-F aXT 6330:-F 4X 06351-F ax 06351-f N/A N/A 

21 2220 DEJA VU 54 2525 GLEN CAMPBELL GOODTIME HOUR 87 5357 DEFROSTED 
Crosby Stills Nash Young-Atlantic-7200-P Capitol-SW493-F Fri j id Pink-Parrot-PAS71041-K 
AC 7200-P AaTC 7200~P ~XT493-F aXT 493-F N/A . N/A 

22 19 27 MAD DOGS & ENGLI SHMEN 55 43 21 MONTEREY POP 88 8281 ERIC CLAPTON 
Joe Cocker-A&M-SP6002-W Oti s Redding & Jimi Hendrix-RS2029-P Po.lydor-238 30210-Q 

38'20 914-0 CS 6002-W aT 6002-W N/A N/A 3170020-Q 

23 18 19 TOMMY 56 48 38 MASHMAKHAN 89 7651 RUMPLESTIL TSKIN 
The Who-Decca-DXSW 9175-J Columbia-ELS 365-H Bell-L TS 6047-M 
73-9175-J 6-9175-J 16-1 E 0365-H 18- 1 E 0365-H Bell C-6047-M Beil aTC-6047-M 

24 3236 SLY & THE FAMILY STONE GREATEST HITS 57 37 41 CLOSER TO HOME 90 8052 WEIGHIN 8 HEAVY 
Epic-KE 30325-H Grand Funk Railroad-Capitol-SKAO 471-F Steel River-Tuesday-GHL 1000-M 
CT30325-H CA30325-H 4XT 471-F aXT 471-F G~LC 1000-M CHL8TC 1000-M 

f) 3924 HONEY WHEAT & LAUGHTER 58 6694 THE FIRST TEN YEARS 91 90 47 ECOLOGY 
Anne Murray-Capitol-ST 6350-F Joan Baez-Vanguard-6560/1-V Rare Earth-Rare Earth-RS 514'-V 
N/A N/A N/A N/A R75514-V Ra 1514-V 

26 3137 I (WHO HAVE NOTHING) 59 5850 SHILO 92 89 58 WAR AND PEACE 
Tom Jones-Parrot-XPAS71039-K Nei I Diamond-Bang-9011 221-T Edwin Starr-T ami a Motown-GS 9481 -v 
N/A N/A ,5011221-T 8011221-T N/A N/A 

27 30,32 JAMES TAYLOR 60 6566 FOR YOU TO KNOW ME 93 9182 PRESENTING THE MOM AND DADS 
App le-SKAO 3352-F Allan J. Ryan-Columbia-ELS36a-H Ap ex- AL 71653-J 
4XT 352-F 8XT 352-F N/A N/A N/A AL6 1653-J 

28 27 13 CHICAGO 61 3842 JOHN BARLEYCORN MUST DIE 94 7461 OFFICIAL MUSIC 
Columbi a-KGP 24-H !\affic-Polydor-239013-Q King Biscuit Boy/Crowbar,--Daffodil-SBA-16001-F 
16 BO 085a-H 18 BO Oa58-H 3100029-Q 3801 022-Q N/A N/A 

29 33 12 SUGARLOAF 62 6356 CHAPTER 2 95 86 86 SESAME ST BOOK & RECORD 
L i berty-L ST7 640-K Roberta FI ack-Atl antic-1569-P ~r.iginal TV Cast-Col.lJmbi a-CS1 o 69_,:H 

N/A N/A CS 1569-P TP 1569-P 16 10 1069-H 18 10 1069-H 

30 26 26 THE STRAWBERRy'STATEMENT 63 83 59 SIT DOWN YOUNG STRANGER 

0 
96 98 ... SYRINX 

Original Soundtrack-MGM-2SE 14-M Gordon L i ghtfoot-Repr i se-639 2-P True North-TN2-H 

N/A N/A CRX 6392-P aRM 6392-P N/A N/A 

31 29 29 LIVE AT LEEDS 64 6133 GREATEST HITS 97 99 100 ANDY WI LLiAMS SHOW 
The Who-Decca-DL 79175-J Nei I Di amond-Bang-219-T Columbia-KC30105-H 
739175-J 69175-J N/A N/A N/A N/A 

32 28 28 BAND OF ~YPSYS 65 72 93 INDIANOLA MISSISSI PPI SEEDS 98 7360 TEN YEARS TOGETHER 
Jimi Hendrix~Reprise-RS 5195-1i' B.B. King-ABC-ABCS713-Q Peter, Paul & Mary-Warner Bros-BS 2552-P 
CRX 5195-P. 8RM 5195-P N/A N/A CWX 2552-P ' aWM 2552-P 

33 2323 BLOOD, SWEAT & TEARS 66 3634 BEAUCOUPS OF BLUES 99 87 54 TO BONNIE FROM DELANEY 
Columbi ~KC 30090-H Ringo Starr-Apple-SMAS 336a-F Delaney & Bonnie & Friends-Atco- SD33 341-P 
CT 30090-H CA 30090-,H 4XT 3368-F 8XT 3368-F N/A A8,TC33341-P 

,~ 

CANADA'S ONLY NATIONAL 100 ALBUM SURVEY 100 100 .. MAVERICK CHILD 
David Re~Capitol-SKA0548-F 

Compiled from record company, radio station and record store reports N/A N/A 
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REVOL V ER continued from page 8 

there Ps no doubt that a single is 
among them !' 

U.S. interest in the group is run
ning very high and will undou btedly 
facilitate the group ' s return to 
that scene. Making up the group 
are: . Mike Levine, bass and 
vocals, Kieran Overs , guitar and 
vocals , Wayne st. John , lead 
vocals, Wally Cameron , percus
sion and Newton Garwood, organ 
and vocals. All of the group mem
bers are well known around Toron
to and their experience ranges 
from "Hair" to jazz groups to 
New York and back. 

All are serious musicians, well 
aware of .the comparisons and 
labels that people are going to be 
putting on them. Newton dispells 
this for the group. "We ' ve all 
discussed that scene and have 
chosen to disregard it . We ' ve 
got too much music of our own to 
lay down to be concerned wi th 
what's gone before us. Besides 
that's all in the past which sure 
isn't the space we ire into. " 

Working initially in Sudbury and 
Thunder Bay and then moving into 
western Ontario, reaction has 
been excellent to the group, 
showing that Newton and his 
associates can stand the test of 
time or perhaps use the test of 
time to strengthen whatever 
ideals and goals Mothe rlode have 
set for themselves. However you 
see it, Motherlode is alive again 
and apparently very well , living 
right in the midst of us. 

MOTHERLODE 

Revolver sIgns the 
Jam Jar trio 
Du rin g the ir initial recording ses
sions for Re volver , Jam Jar laid 
do wn three or four tun es, and in
terestingly enough Jack Feeney 
walked in. " I thought that they 
were really good ", says Jack 
" and not having seen or heard 
them before , I watched quite 

RPM 5/ 1 2/ 70 - - - 1 1 

closely. The organist is really 
excellent, and the whole unit 
shows great promise." 

Jam Jar are three ex-London, 
Ontario musicians named Bill 
Koluk, Dave Baker and Paul 
Kersey , who came to Toronto to 
look for a record deal and 
strangely got one , fi rst time 
around. Credit must go to 
R.A.M. ' s Bob Mitchell, who first 
spotted them and persuaded Mort 

JAM JAR (I t o r ) Pau l Kersey (d rums); Bill Koluk (bass); Dave Baker (organ). 

Ross to audition the group. Mort 
found them very ."heavy" in that 
they played loud , funky rhythmic 
tunes lasting anywhere up to twen
ty or thirty minutes. "But they 
know what it means to be com
mercial, . and plan to build th eir 
music on a basically commercial 
format" says Ross, "so I signed 
them to a recording contract. 
They had something happening 
which I couldn ' t pu t my finger on, 
but I could feel." 

Just now beginning to gig around, 
Jam Jar are definitely a group 
best appreciated in a concert 
setting but nevertheless , very 
easy to dance to. Organist Dave 
Baker explains "We dig to do 
concerts, but let ' s face it, you've 
got to provide music people can 
move to or you don't get booked. 
And while our original things 
sometimes tend toward difficult 
time changes, we do things by 
the Who, Cream and Hendrix to 
create a more commercially ap
pealing set." 

Makin g their first appearance at 
the st. Lawrence Centre last ~ 
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month, Jam Jar evoked a very 
definite response from the au
dience of high school and college 
reps. invited to the special per
formance. Reactions elsewhere 
have also been very positive and 
Terry Filion at Concept advises 
that the group's initial performances 
are stimulating book dates on Jam 
Jar. 

Although no product has yet been 
released, a single will be forth
coming in the New Year and of 
course an album will soon follow. 
Jam Jar are yet another reason 
why Revolver is leading Cana
dian talent in its search for· in
ternational recognition. 

RAM & Concept into 

exclusive booking 
R.A.M. and Concept 376 are 
pleased to announce the exclusive 
signings of Motherlode, Chimo! 
and Jam Jar to the agency for 
represent ation throughout Canada. 
Concept will co-ordinate and book 
all dates on the three groups and 
take a substantial interest in the 
promotion and publicity of their 
public appearances. 

In addition to this, as a member 
of the Music Confederation, Con
cept will co-ordinate and assist 
in out-of-province dates for 
Motherlode and Chimo!, taking 
care of all necessary details and 
routing for the groups. With th"e 
addition of Motherlode, Chimo! and 
Jam Jar, Concept can now offer a 
client the heaviest package of 
talent available in Canada, it in
cludes, as well, such fine groups 
as Leigh Ashford, Bush, Mashmak
han, Manchild, Homestead, and the 
Guess Who. 

Onrot & Ross form 

new management firm 
The Pocket Oxford Dictionary de
finition of management is 'skill
ful handling', 'the managers of a 
concern' and the word manage is 
'conduct the working of', 'find a 
way', 'bring about', 'secure' and 
'deal with' . . 

All that the definitions imply and 
all that they don't is incorporated 
in a new separate enterprise of 
the Revolution group, Revolution 
Artist Management, which currently 
manages Chimo!, Motherlode and 
Jam Jar. 

Previous to establishing. Revolu
tion Artist Management all talent 
was managed by Mort Ross 
Associates and in particular, Mort 
Ross. With the increased pro
ductivity of Revolution Records 

and the proportionate increase of 
required studio time by Mort, it 
was apparent that he had to re
tire from management. Broaching 
the subject with Martin Onrot, 
vice-president and PR to Revolu
tion Records Limited, Mort re-
cei ved a surprising but not un
welcome suggestion. A scant two 
days later Revolution Artist Man
agement, headed by Martin Onrot 
and owned in partnership, by Onrot 
and Ross, opened its office at 
20 Prince Arthur, Suite 19D. 

Just a few years ago Onrot 
operated his own booking agency 
and management firm, managing 
among others the early careers of 
Neil Young, Joni Mitchell and a 
folk group, -Allen-Ward Trio whose 
accompanist incidentally was cur
rent folk-'hero writer and performer 
David Rea. The folk trio split 
up with each member going their 
separate ways, Lynn Ward and 
brother Robin Ward into acting 
and Craig Allen, as an award 
winning graphic deSigner, pro
ducer of records, writer, composer 
and performer of film scores. 
Onrot immodestly claims to have 
an eye for talent. 

With the dissolution of the Allen
Ward Trio, Onrot moved into con
cert production. "Concert pro
duction and promotion taught me 
more about talent development 
and management than if I spent 
the last ten years as a talent 
manager." Onrot continued, "I 
have watched and followed al
most all the major talent of today 
from their embryonic stages until 
the present. Talking to mana
gers, agents, publishers, recordin g 
companies, talent and audiences 
has proven to be a remarkable and 
rewarding edu cation." 

Onrot's concert production com
pany Martin Onrot Associates, 
will continue to operate at its 
same location under his direction. 
He credits his staff for the 
opportunity to diversify, "Martin 
Onrot Associates is almost self
perpetuating and su staining." 

"Management is a partnership be
tween talent and manager and it 
requires respect for each other's 
abilities, knowledge and skills. 
Our job includes promotion, di
rection, development, financing, 
negotiating, nurturing and in some 
cases, protection for the con
tracted client-and who knows what 
else? All I ask is th at th e 
artist or artists be honest about 
themselves, their work, do their 
'thing', listen to us and realize 
that we too have much to gain 
from their success and subse
quently will not try to harm them 
or impede that success." 

Re volution Artist Management, 

besides Onrot, has assets like the 
university-trained, 'into every
thing;, inquiring, effective and 
aggressive Grant Webb. Grant is 
the front line in communication 
with employers, agents and talent. 
He ensures that promotional 
material is sent in advance of 
each engagement sets up inter
views and special PR activities. 
Every offer is weighed carefully 
and studied by Grant as to each 
artist's particular talents and 
music, feasibility of perdentage 
deals and whether the engagement 
will be profitable in more ways 
than dollars. 

Bob Mitchell's job reduces to an 
absolute minimum the maj or 
hassles facing talent, equipment, 
transportation, staging and light
ing requirements. Weeks in ad
vance of every engagement 
Mitchell makes sure that the 
school, dance operator or concert 
promoter understands the con
tract rider and the importance of 
providing as much assistance and 
co-operation to ensuring a suc
cessful presentation. Playing an 
out-of-tune piano is comparable 
to a surgeon working with a dull 
scalpel. Group road managers 
are in constant communication with 
Mitchell to maintain that same 
effectiveness outside the office 
as well. 

Revolution Artist Management, or 
RAM as it's called to save time, 
is confident that regardless of an 
artist's particular talents, with 
RAM's approach, knowledge, skills 
and contacts, success, although 
difficult to attain need not be that 
elusive thing. 

RAM really believes that some
where in Canada there is another 
Dylan, Beatles, Gordon Lightfoot, 
Leonard Cohen, Barbra Streisand, 
Neil Young, Joni Mitchell, or 
someone unlike any of them 
capable of great success and 
stardom. RAM's right - there are! 

And what about 
Revolver's future? 
Well, that can only be described 
as very rosy for R.A .M., Revolver, 
its artists and R.C .A. In terms 
of Revolver product, we can look 
forward to: 

- a Leigh Ashford album 

- a Motherlode album and 
sin gle 

- a Jam Jar album and sin gle 

- a second Chimo! album 

........... along with sundry other 
surprises, signings and successes! 



RCA Recording Studios 

are delighted to be involved in 

the production and recording of 

Revolver product. 

Their first two hit groups out of 

our studios 

are on their way 

CHIMO! 
and 

LEIGH ASHFORD 

Sun Bar Productions ltd. 

RCA Recording Services 
225 Mutual Street 

Toronto (416}-363-3443 

DTICIBLlD 



· gives 

Canada 

,),tIlENf 
f/s 

Le Oompa Kum Pah Pah 
REVS 0010 

Their first hit 

( and we're not kidding) 

on Revolver. 

You won't believe this baby! 

Distributed in Canada by Hen 
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Top forty fare fertilizer for phenomenon 

by Ritchie Yorke 

Sometime in the future, I believe 
that the first year of this decade 
is going to be viewed with more 
than passing historical signifi
cance. 

I came to that conClusion after 
listening at the weekend to most of 
CHUM AM's 21 hour "History of 
the Beatles" which was inciden
tally extremely good from most 
vantage points. 

Of all Beatle topics which stimu
lates fevered discussion, nothing 
can exceed the actual reasons why 

. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

IfREGI.ONAL ACTION II 
~~~l:1~)1:11Th1imm:mfm 
ROCHESTER RIVER A 
Crosstown Bus (MCA) 2003(J) • 
(Erwin) 

COME AWAY & 
Wizard (MCA) 2001(J) • 
(Bowser-Jupp) Ch appell-C AP AC 

YOU MAKE ME WONDER ~ 
Everyday People (GRT) 1233-01{T) W 
(Wheaton) Overlea-Rummy-BMI 

WALKIN' ALONG ~ 
Thecycle (T amarac) 641(M) W 
(CI inch) Svengal i-CAP AC) 

MUSICAL FRIENDS ~ 
Bruce Cockburn (True North) W 
TN4-103(H) (Cockburn) 

THE MESSAGE ~ 
Raphael Exchange (Much) 1003(K) W 
(Walton Jr-Deigan) Summerlea-BMI 

SHINE LIGHT SHINE ~ 
Pepper Tree (Capitol) 72627(F) W 
(Pepper Tree) Beechwood-BMI 

DON'T GIVE IT AWAY ~ 
Chri stmas (Daffodil) 1002( F) W 
(Bryden) Love-Lies-Bleeding-BMI 

TINY TONY ~ 
Bob Bradburn (GRT) 1230(T) • 
(Bradburn) Pat-Mac-BMI 

PROPER STRANGER ~ 
Privi lege (MCA) 2002(J) \!1J 
HELP FOR MY WAITING ~ 
The Dorians (London) 17395(K) W 
(Jones-Unger) , 

TODAY ~ 
Milestone (Columbia) C4-2923(H) W 
(Tarry) 

CARNIVAL MAN ~ 
Rick Curtis (Avco Embassy) 4549(N) W 
MARIE'S RUNA 
Mary McDonnel (Melbourne) 3361(K) ~ 
(Stubbs-Trineer) Melbourne-CAPAC • 

the Liverpool foursome did make 
it.CHUM's contention was that a 
general mediocrity and dullness 
had oozed into rock ' n ' roll, thus 
creating the necessary climate for 
the birth of new phenomenon. 

The claim that the Beatles re
vitalized rock is fairly' apparent, 
but still eminently debatable in 
those early pre-Pepper years.Be
coming rather deeply involved in 
the topic, I hastened to the · files 
and dug out a list of the top 25 
hits for the period exactly prior 
to the arrival of the Beatles. 

True enou gh, there were some very 
lame records making it then.The 
Singing Nun ' s " Dominique'" Paul 
and Paula's " Hey Paula", a 
couple of schmalzy Bobby Vinton 
things, " Sukiyaki" by Kyu Saka
moto, and the Village Stampers' 
" Washington Square" .Nice harmless 
records maybe, but not the stuff 
that rock is made of. 

On the other hand, 1963 produced 
a few classics -- Little Stevie 
Wonder ' s " Fingertips Pt 2," the 
Ronettes ' " Be My Baby" and 
" Louie Louie H by the Kingsmen. 

But because of the excessive 
amount of crap around, CHUM and 
a lot of other observers feel that 
the soil had been accidentally cul
tivated for the infusion of a new 
strain. 

If we are to accept this reasoning 
and carry it to a logical rotating 
conclusion then it would appear 
rather evident that we are on the 
verge of a new phenomenon.I am 
not predicting that the next 
Beatles are just around the corner. 
I ' m not warning you to clear your 
desk for the arrival of a splinter
ingly savage sound which will 
sweep the world.I'm not even 
claiming there will be a sudden 
change. 

What I am saying is that if the lack 
of a good hit singles a barren 
stretch, as it were, is the inevitable 
forerunner of a virile trend, then 
get ready for the onslaught. 

I know I've harped a little on 
this subject"in previous issues of 
RPM, but it does bear much re
petition. The floundering lack of 
values and standards within the 
framework of today's AM radio, the 
complete dominance of the album 
in the creative rock field and the 
determination of AM program direc
tors to keep hard rock out of day
time play ... these are a few of the 
factors why tod ay ' s sin gle s c en e 
lacks almost any redeeming fea
ture. 

In recent months, we have seen a 

stag gerin g numher of revival 
records make it, and in almost 
every case, the new version wasn't 
a patch on the original. This, in 
itself, is the return of a trend 
when the English invasion first 
exploded in the U .S.Remember 
Herman's Hermits woeful version 
"I'm Into Something Good " , the 
Moody Blues' lamentable " Go Now" , 
and even the Beatles' " Twist and 
Shout" ? 

Yet they were no worse than Brian 
Hyland's HGypsy Woman" , a farce 
when compared with the Impressions' 
decade-old original.Or Glen Camp
bell's "It ' s Only Make Believe " 
(which it was ).O r Gary Puckett ' s 
" I Just Don't Know What to do With 
Myself" .And so on. 

Aside from revivals, there has be en 
a terrible stagnation within the 
singles scene this year.Th e really 
creative artists have Simply lost 
interest, and concentrated on th eir 
album output.Some ev en hav e th e 
guts to refuse their record com
panies the right to pull Singles 
from albums.For example , Paul 
McCartney , and bless his heart 
'for leading the way . 

This entir e argument s oon e r or 
later leads you into th e a rea of 
whether or not Top 40 radio has 
changed over the years, and if it 
was for better or wor s e.I think it 
has changed (with the arri val of 
Randall, Drak e, and th e o th e r music 
media manipulators) and for the 
worse . 

A diffe rent soun din g Sin gle has very 
little chance nowaday s . be c ause 
PD's are looking for the format 
records (which probably acc oun ts 
for the current fa sc ination with 
mediocrity ).At least in th e period 
just befor e th e Beat les hit, pro-

YOR K E continu ed on page 20 

Warners rush release 
Lightfoot's "Mind" deck 
Warner Bros . ha ve ru sh released 
a ne w Single by Gord on L ight foo t 
entitled " If You Could Read My 
Mind " . This Sin gl e i s co n tained 
on Lightfoot ' s l a tes t a lbum re
leas e " Sit Do wn Yo un g Strang e r" . 
Reaction from U.S. statio ns pa r
ticul a rly KJR whi ch has bee n 
givin g top exposure to Light
foot's album. app a rently prom pt ed 
the rele ase . 

Alex and e r Mair , ge n era l manage r 
of Early Mo rnin g Produ ct i ons, has 
learned of the t aping of Li gh t 
foot ' s " Mind H p enn in g for he r 
n ex t Co lu mbia album. 
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NE W ALBUMS------------------------------. 
TRAVELLlN' 
Vic Virgili & The 
Laurentian Valley Boys 
Cascade-477-7708-Z 
Produced by Bob Brazeau at 
CFCH-TV (North Bay) this 
set presents many surprises. 
It's well done and should see 
action at most country format
ted stations with resultant 
sales. Virgili, Mathieu, Nun
ner and Brissori should catch 
with proper exposure. 

DOWN HOME 
Sea Is & Crofts 
~II-TA 5004-M 
Their first set was good but 
this is better. Much of it was 
cut in San Francisco. Great 
back-up talent giving the duo 
an assist. Contains their 
"Tin Town", which should 
be a single from this rascal
folk-rock duo. 

TRENODY 
Melbourne-SMLP 4017-K 
CLASSICAL: This is the 
first album contain ing Beran-
dol's new and revolutionary 
MUSlcache, a new library of 
music in microfiche form. To 
view the complete scores of 
the works on this recording 
requires a microfiche viewer, 
avai lable at most libraries. 

MARILYN HORNE 
SINGS CARMEN 
London-SPC 21055-K 
In keeping with today's morals, 
Bizet's IICarmen" has much 
to offer the younger crowd, 
and Miss Horne supplies the 
heavy and beautifu I contra Ito 
voice in th is set of high lights 
from the famous opera. The 
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra 
and Cho'rus is conducted by 
Henry Lewis. A Phase 114" 
masterpiece. 

EAST OF EDEN 
Deram-DES 18043-K 
A bit rough for an establish
ment ear to tune to but set 
contains some progress ive 
beauty, foreign to many so
called jazz-rock groups. Vio
lin work exceptiona I as is the 
use of flute, electric alto, 
piano, trumpet, tenor sax, 
stylophone, and others. Ef
fective vocals when used. 

Travellin· the 
Northland 

- - I 

threniidy 
Yluthmusicliy r.murraysChaler 

A LlTILE BIT OF 
Paul Davis 
Bang-90l1-223-T 
Distributor (GRT) should get 
on this album. Chanter has 
rruch to offer with this set 
which contains a goodly por
tion of his own original ma
teria I. IIMississippi River" 
and "Three Little Words" 
trings out the Davis personal 
touch. 

NOAH 
RCA-LSP 4432-N 
A 100% Canadian package, 
recorded at RCA's Toronto 
studios with Jack Richardson 
produc ing. Exce lIent qua lity 
and separation of beautiful 
vocal work by group who 
were formerly Tyme and A 
Ha If. Midd Ie of the roaders 
shou Idn't over look - particu
larly IISummer Sun". 

MAKE SOMEONE HAPPY 
Tom and Judy 
GRT 923-1000-T 
This is the first and, hoped, 
not last offering by Edmon
ton's Tommy Banks with an 
excellent voca I assist from 
Judy Singh. Set produced by 
CHED's Keith James at Ed
monton's Century II Studios. 

. CJ1e disappointment - 'a lack 
of original material, penned 
by Banks. 

CHIMO 
Epic-E 30329-H 
This is the U.S. release. Set, 
which was recorded at RCA's 
Toronto studios, was produc
ed by Revolution's Mort Ross. 
Mowbray, Raby, Johnson, Cree, 
Collacott and singer Eieen 
La Boeuf should make a na
tiona I noise with this one. 
IIProcession of Mabs" is one 
of the most impressive 
cuts. Revolver in Canada. 

I'VE PAID MY DUES 
Don Fardon 
Youngblood-VB3-Y 
Topica I item in view of ten
sion in Ireland but Fardon has 
a message for New York as 
we II, and an interesting and 
very strong IIHudson Bay" 
bit. Britisher Fardon has a 
unique English/folk delivery 
that sits well with progressive 
bubblegum efforts. 



RIP SAN DERS - Living On Easy Street - Rodeo RO 3341(K) 
(2:55) (Rip Sanders) BANFF MUSIC-BMI - Prod: Dougal Trineer 
COUNTRY: Produced at RCA's Montreal studios. Peterboro talent should 
Pick up plays and sales wherever he appears. Strong instrumental back-up 
gives good assist to artist on his first attempt. 
Flip: Be Glad (K. Westbury) A little more uptempo and could command 
plays. 

LUCI LLE ST ARR - The French Song - A&M AMX 306(W) 
(2:41) (Pease-Vincent) SHAPIRO BERNSTEIN-ASCAP 
COUNTRY: Taken from the A&M album SP 4107. This is the bIg one by 
Canadian Lucille Starr and could see action once again. 
Flip: Colinda (David-LeBlanc-Goidry) PEER INTERNATIONAL-BMI also 
taken from the same album and will add interest to programming. 

a \!ll} 

HOUSTON - Sally Bumper - Tuesday GH 103(M) 
(2:58) (J. Houston) BLUENOSE MUSIC-CAPAC. Prod: Greg Hambleton • 
MOT: This is the one that made U.S. record VIPs jump and sign before 
a Canadian release. Middle of the roaders will also be able to fit this 
into their daytime programming. Watch U.S. action happen shortly. 
Flip: Mamma's Cookin' (J. Houston) BLUENOSE MUSIC-CAPAC will 
also click for this Toronto group. 

NUCLEUS - Wonder Girl - Freedom 1987X(M) 
'(3:03) (Leggat-Horng-Taylor-Corrigan) DAVISVILLE MUSIC-CAPAC. • 
Prod: Shel Safran. 
MOT: Group shows strong possibilities. Very tight. A little blues, bubble
gum and they stretch into the free formers territory. Non-offensive. Cut in 
Toronto. 
Flip: Help Me Find Some Peace (Leggat-Horng-Taylor-Corrigan) DAVIS
VILLE MUSIC-CAPAC same as plug side with clever organ work. 

. ·BLAKE EMMONS - Deadest Man Living - Bell Show Biz 238X(M) 
(2:25) (David Patton) ROLLING MEADOWS KENNESOW MT-ASCAP. ~ w 
Prod: Jim Hal/. 
COUNTRY: Canadian now living in the U.S. and receiving recognition 
there. 
Flip: Last Of The Red Hot Daddies (Bill Graham) SHOW BIZ MUSIC-BMI 
an uptempo happy bit. 

CFAR .. Flin Flon .... on-air 
personalities 
CF AR of Flin Flon, Manitoba has 
shown a steady increase of Cana
dian content over the past few 
months. This includes all fields, 
country, middle of the road (MOR) 
and rock (MOT).Their music and 
promotional director, Greg Davis, 

Toronto's Madrigal 
set for Sun rerease 
The Toronto-based Madrigal, cur
rently seeing chart action with 
their Tuesday deck, "I Believe In 
Sunshine", will shortly release on 
SSS International in the U.S. Nego
tiations were completed in New 
York with Quality's George Struth 
representing the Tuesday label and 
Shelby Singleton, who heads up the 
Sun organization, signing for SSS 
International. 

is busy cataloguing and preparing 
"poop" information on all avail
able domestic productions. 

On-air lineup at this importan t 
Manitoba outlet as follows: 

6 - 7 AM Dennis Bayek 
7 - 9 AM Jay Leddy 

(station manager) 
9 -10 AM Ken Porteous 

10 -11 AM Pat Naphin 
11 - 1 PM Ken Porteous 

1 - 6 PM Ralph Labbossiere 
6 - Mn Greg Davis. 

With the exception of Labbossiere, 
who programmes country, and Davis, 
the rock personality, all either tim e 
slots fall within the MOR program
ming format. 

THIS IS ••••• the voice of the Canadian 
music industry. We try to print as many 
of your letters as we can. Take part in 
our open forum and let the industry hear 
your beef. Throw a bouquet or two. Just 
drop us a line to tell us you are there! 
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m MOR PLAYLIST -...•....•.••. 
1 I THINK I LOVE YOU 

Partridge Family (Bell) 910(M) 

2 ONE LESS BELL TO ANSWER 
Fifth Dimension (Bell) 940(M) 

3 FREE TO CARRY ON 
The Sandpipers (A&M) 1227(W) 

4 IT'S IMPOSSIBLE 
Perry Como (RCA) 74.0387(N) 

5 JERUSELEM 
Herb Alpert/Brass (A&M) 1225(W) 

6 WE'VE OItolLY JUST BEGUN 
The Carpenters (A&M) 1217(W) 

7 BEAUTIFUL SECOND HAND MAN 
Ginette Reno (Parrot) 40053(K) 

8 SWEETHEART 
Engel bert Humperd inck (P arrot) 40054(K) 

9 MARIE'S· RUNA 
Mary McDonnel (Melbourne) 3361(K) 

10 FLY LITTLE WHITE DOVE FLY 
Bells (Polydor) 2065040(Q) 

11 GOING TO THE COUNTRY 
Bruce Cockburn (True North) 4-100(H) 

12 EVIL WAYS 
Johnny Mathis (Columbia) 4-45263(H) 

13 AIN'T THAT TELLIN' YOU 
PEOPLF. ()riginal Caste 
(Bell) 204(M) 

14 CHELSEA MORNING 
Sergio Mendes/ Brasil '66 
(A&M) 1226( W) 

15 SING HIGH SING LOW 
Anne Murray (Capitol) 72631(F) 

16 HE AIN'T HEAVY HE'S MY 
BROTHER Nei I Di amond 
(UNI) 55264(J) 

17 FOR THE GOOD TIMES 
Ray Price (Columbia) 4-45178(H) 

18 RAIN-O 
Chilliwock (Parrot) 71040(K) 

19 THE GOOD TIMES ARE COMING 
Mama Cass Elliott(Dunhill) 4253(N) 

20 TCHAIKOVSKY: 1812 OVERTURE 
Los Angeles Philharmonic 
(London) 1812(K) 

21 ALL YOU'LL EVER GET FROM ME 
Pierre Lalonde (Copitol) 72626(F) 

22 COME AWAY 
Wi zard (MCA) 2001 (J) 

23 SOMETHING 
Shirley Bassey (United Artists)50698(J) 

24 HOME LOVIN' MAN 
Andy Wi lIiams (Columbia) 4-45246(H) 

25 SUNSET STRIP 
Ray Stevens (Barnaby) 2021(H) 

26 SASKATCHEWAN 
Jim Roberts (Capitol) 72620(F) 

27 THINGS YA SAY 
Tommy Graham (Capitol) 72632(F) 

28 SNOWBIRD 
Anne Murray (Capitol) 72623(F) 

29 LOOK WHAT THEY'BE DONE TO 
MY SONG MA 
NewSeekers (Elektra) 45699(P) 

30 PATCHES 
Ray Griff (Royal American) 19(M) 

31 MAKE IT TOGETHER 
MacDonald-Cartier Freeway 
(Quality) 1989(M) 

32 I THINK IT'S GOING TO RAIN 
TODAY 
Tom Northcott (UNI) 55267(J) 

33 CAN'T STOP LOVING YOU 
Tom Jones (Parrot) 40056(K) 

.. 
• 
• 

• 

• 
• 

• 
• • 
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L. 
There seems to be a complete 

tt lack of co-ordination in most 
.......... £ £11. Canadian companies with their 

~ 
U.S. operations.If radio reception 
was such that Prince George 
listeners could not recei ve 

.... ______________ ...;;~ . American stations, then this co-

PROMO COPI ES LACKING & LATE 

Comments from my record mailing 
sheet of November 2nd. 

"We are now getting fair to good 
record service from most Canadian 
record companies.However, in 
most cases, the records are avail
able in record stores before we get 
our promotional copy. This seems 
a bit backwards.How can sales 
happen without audience exposure? 
Would it mostly not be better to 
have a press-run of promotional 
copies sent out in advance of the 
regular pressin gs?I realize that 
there is an added cost involved, 
but somehow U.S. record companies 
have found a way to absorb the 
cost. 

THIS 
IS NOT 
A 

*MOOG 
SYNTHESIZER 

*WE HAVE THE 

REAL THING 

AT MANTA 

~
WE'RE 

BUILDING 
. IT _". -. 
-~sourd 

MANTA~ 
21 DUNDAS SO., TORONT02 • PHONE363-4722 

ordination wouldn ,'t be necessary. 
Bu t as it is, a P .G. record buyer 
hears a disc on one of many 
American rockers at night, several 
weeks before he can buy it in 
Canada. Isn't it bad business not 
to make use of the publicity that 
discs receive on American 
stations?It would probably cost 
a lot of money to get service up to 
par with American promotional 
releases, but a lot of money could 
be made a lot faster if the buyer 
wouldn't have to wait and wait ... 
right now, the record buyer and 
the radio music directors are made 
to feel like second class pawns in' 
the big music dollars game. Com
m ents? 

CJCI is a new 10,000 watt radio 
station in Prince George. We 
signed on the air August 4th of 
this year, and since then have 
been battling many record com-
panies for service.Hence the 
above comments. 

Larry Bauder, 
Music Director 
CJCI, Prince George 

RPM's door is closed every Friday as 
we prepare for the next RPM. The dead
line for advertising is Tuesday NOON. 
Give us a call and reserve your ad 
space early. 

YORK E continued from page 17 

gramm ers did accord airplay to 
such a unique, dazzling sizzler 
as "Fingertips" .Now they won't · 
even play it as an oldie.It's too 
hard or something. 

And so, if you scan the singles 
situation quite objectively, you 
soon ani ve at the conclusion 
that all this junk must be leading 
us somewhere.Behind that pile of 
spewed-out bubblegum, something 
truly magnificent is waiting to be 
unleashed. 

Maybe it has already been handed 
out in the form of the contemporary 
rock album era.Or perhaps we are 
right on the edge of the next big 
pop explosion. 

Maybe on the first snowy week
end of winter 1980 CHUM-AM 
will devote a lot of hours to pre
senting a history of a yet-un
revealed act, whIch took the 
world by storm because the listeners 
were so damn bored with the sad, 
sad state of the singles scene in 
1970. 

It's well worth pondering over. 

Smith and Fables take 
Seaway Hotel award 
The 1970 Seaway Award, given by 
the hotel chain to acknowledge 
Canadian acts making a signifi
cant contribution to the field of 
Canadian music, has been given 
to Glenn Smith and the Fables. 
The group have moved on from 
the Yonge Street strip to perfor
mances in Las Vegas at the 
Flamingo and Frontier Hotels. 
The group opened at the Beverly 
Hills Seaway in Toronto, Nov.14th. 
Other acts coming up at the 
Beverly Hills Include: The Best 
of Broadway, Nov.23 to Dec.5; 
Julio Gutierrez , 7 to 19;, The 
Show Toppers, 21 to 26, Bobby 
Curtola, Dec.28 to Jan.2; The 
Tokyo Happy Coats, 4 to 9; 
Frankie Laine , 11 to 23; and 
Brenda Lee, 25 to 6. 

Clint Curtiss ready for 
Christmas market 
Clint Curtiss, who recently rang 
up a good airplay score for his 
Dominion lid, "There's No Price 
Tag On The Doors In Newfound
land PO, is set for a single re
lease aim ed at the Christmas 
market. Entitled <4Better Be Good 
It's Christmas Time" with "Mark 
of the Ball and Chain" as the 
flip, the single will be released 
shortly on the Dominion label. 
Both sides are Curtiss pennings. 

Taped in Toronto the session 
reveals the good musicianship of 
localites : Roy Penny, lead; Randy 
MacDonald , bass; drumming by 
Green and Andrews steelwork, 
which makes for a solid back-up 
group. 

Curtiss expects an album release 
by the middle of January. 

RECORD COMPANIES ••• send Canadian 
artist bios to RPM whenever a new artist 
releases a single or LP. At the first 
indication of chart action, we will do 
everything possible to assist DJs, by 
printing your bios. 

FOR SALE 
ESTABLISHED RECORD SHOP 
Located in university town 
close to Toronto. Overhead 
very low. Yearly gross approx. 
55-thousand. 

Four-thousand down. 
(good' terms) 

Box 480 
RPM Weekly 
1560 Bayv iew Ave. 
Toronto 17, Ontario 
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GRT's Cruisin' Series launched in 'Peg would be physically impossible to 
print them here.Several people 

by GLEN GORE-SMITH 

WINNIPEG - The "Cruisin' Series" 
was launched September 18th with 
a unique promotional venture which 
pundits here claim, may well signal 
a new era in Canadian music - one 
of tailored, hypeless promotions. 

Th ere are two side s to the story. 
The public aspect began Friday, 
September 18th.Radio station CKRC 
and an enthusiastic Gondola Pizza 
joined forces to stage a mammoth 
one month ' s airplay promotion of 
the entire "Cruisin' Series",tobe 
inaugurated by a Cruisin ' Weekend, 
running through September 18th to 
the 20th.For the duration of these 
three days, Winnipeg airwaves 
reverberated with hit sounds 
stretching from 1956 through 1962 
as CKRC, sponsored by Gondola 
Incomparable Pizza, played a 
"Cruisin' " cut every fifteen 
minutes. 

The real trail-blazer, however, is 
contained in the behind-the-scenes 
promotion aimed at the dealer and 
media public, carried out by GRT 
local distributor Laurel Records, 
and Gondola Pizza. 

In essence, GRT gave a promotion 
and told everybody to stay home .... 

The "inside" story began unob
trusively, on September 15th, with 
a letter from Laurel Records ad- 
dressed to radio, television, news
paper and dealer people and their 
families.Headed, "To Your Health! 
MUSIC, PIZZA, CANDLELIGHT, 
and WINE", it invited industry 
people to enjoy a special food
music package in the privacy of 
their homes, to be delivered 
Tuesday, September 22nd, between 
the hours of six and seven p.m., 
courtesy of GRT and Gondola 
Pizza. 

The brief letter closed with the 
wish that GRT and Gondola guest s 
reminisce via a musical memory 
tour and enjoy a tastful complement 
of wine, candlelight,and pizza.A 
post script times or dates at the 
pleasure of the recipient. 

The initial letter, sent September 
15th, snowballed anticipatory 
enthusiasm, as evidenced by the 
following comment from Richard 
Handel of Strain's, who remarked, 
"I am really excited and so is my 
wife.We will be waiting with bells 
on for our delivery." 

The following Tuesday, Winnipeg 
media and dealer people and 
their families were delivered a 
specially sealed package (to re
semble LP sealing) by Gondola 
drivers. The unique gift contained: 
one bottle of Chianti wine in a 
wicker basket, a twelve inch 

swirled red candle, one large 
"Combination" pizza, Gondola 
napkins, matches, toothpicks and 
multi-coloured after-dinner mints, 
capped off by one "Cruisin' " album 
specifically selected for the age 
group of the recipiEmt.This was 
followed up by a well-wishing 
letter of appreciation fromGRT ' s 
Toronto headquarters. 

The measure of success can be 
easily estimated by representa-

'tive responses from media and 
dealers, which began to flow in to 
Laurel Records soon after the 
unique stay-at-home promotional 
dinner. 

Columnist Anne Stark commented, 
"What a lovely idea!" 

CKRC Production Manager, Bob 
Washington, quipped, "Can we 
elope together? 'We have all the 
ingredients. Who thought of the 
idea ?It' s a ~reat prom otion!" 

Doc Steen, CKRC's Music Direc
tor remarked that it was, II A 
fantastic promo. The whole family 
enjoyed it.Who thought it up?" 

Record Room owner, Richard 
Zurba, said, "This treatment is 
class. What a great and original 
idea 9

' • 

Mr. Lewis of Musi c City #Two 
thought that, "It was just great. 
Thanks for including me on your 
list. "Comments from media and 
dealers were so num erous that it 
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said they wanted to write and per
sonally thank GRT. 

Speaking about the philosophy be
hind the novel promotional ap
proach, GRT's Western Canada 
and Ontario Regional Manager, 
Harry Hrabinsky, stated that, "The 
idea was to get across not only 
the ,musical excellence of this 
series, but also the personal 
appeal that such music has, be
cause it is so evocative of good 
memories. This kind of apprecia
tion is best done at home, but we 
were working without a precedent. 
After all, whoever heard of a 
promotion where everybody 
stayed at home?It was hard to 
come up with an idea that would 
generate excitement and yet steer 
clear of the distasteful kind of 
overkill by over-hype that the in
dustry is getting so tired of." 

"Gondola Pizza was just as ex
cited about this as we were, and 
so, working together, we evolved 
'what could be called the optimum 
tailored promotion. I think we 
proved that the music business 
is still about people, and that 
even in our McLuhanistic elec
tronic era, promotions do not have 
to be impersonal and meaningless." 

Airplay promotion of the "Cruisin' 
Series" continued for the duration 
of the month under sponsorship of 
Gondola Incomparable Pizza 
Limited.Or, in other words, the 
songs went cruisin' on. 
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CHAM ... something old, 
something new ... 
Hamilton's CHAM created some 
confusion with their loya,l listener s 
when they began promoing that the 
station would become a thing of 
the past.This announcement, with
out explanation, was aired daily 
from Oct. 25 through the 30th with 
much listener reaction. 

What, in fact, program director 
Chuck Camroux had in store for 
his listener~ was a revival of . 
"Rock" radio from the 50's through 
the early 60's.Besides giving away 
blueberries from Blueberry Hills, a 
rose and a Baby Ruth and a Pink 
Carnation, they aired some of the 
commercials of that day which in
cluded jingles for Edsels and 
Studebakers. 

The revival was set up for three 
days from Oct.30 through Nov.1st. 

Current on-air lineup at CHAM is 
as fO,llows: 

6 - 10 AM - Don Wade 
10.. 3 PM - Don Collins 

3 - 7 PM - John MacLeod 
7 - Mn - Ike Isaacs 
2 - 6 AM - Dick Joseph 

Damron meeting with 
songwriting success 
Dick Da.mron's recent topping of 
the RPM Country Fifty as well as 
with "Countrified" charts in al
most every province in Confedera
tion has added a new dimension 
to this popular Albertan.He has 
now become one of the most 
sought-after country song writers 
in the business.Last year he re
ceived a Certificate of Honour 
from BMI Canada for his penning 
of HCoid Grey Winds of Autumn". 

TSO/CJRT kick off 
sustaining fund 
The Toronto Symphony Orchestra 
held, in conjuction with CJRT FM, 
Toronto, a "pledge night" designed 
to raise funds for the Symphony's 
Sustaining Fund:This year the fund 
has a projected goal of $285,000. 
The CJRT effort is expected to 
bring in about $5000.All monies go 
to the ' support of the Toronto 
Symphony. The show, aired on 
November 18th, featured interviews 
with 'members of the Toronto 
Symphony, as well as with inter
estedpersons on the Toronto scene. 
The show. was hosted by CJRT'S 
Program Director, Alan Small and 
Mike Johns.Listeners were invited 
to pledge their support by phone 
during the ,show. 
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Can Talent Library release for Hoelke/Burge~s 
The Canadian Talent Library has 
recently released two new albums 
by promising young talents. 
"Daughter of DarknessH is an in
strumental set containing the 
titler and such cuts as "Hitchin' A 
Ride", "Theme from MASH" and 
Canadian compositions such as 
"The Chant" by Prokop/Hoffert, 
and "You're My Life" by Greg 
Hambleton.The album, cut at RCA, 
Montreal, features three Hoelke 
originals "Friday Night", "Goin' 
Down Home" and "You're My 
Love Now" .Hoelke makes his 
home in Ottawa, travelling across 
the river to Hull where he works 
steadily in one of the city's top 
niteries. 

The Ivan Burgess set, "Minstrel 
of the Dawn", marks the first 
time the Canadian' Talent Library 
has come up with a one hundred 
percent Canadian content LP .Five 
of the tunes we~e written by 
Burgess himself; "Outsider", 
"Shadowy Street", "M~ss Marianne", 
"I Want To Live" and "When My 
Love Comes" .Other compositions 
are by Lightfoot, Gene MacLellan 
and Gilles Vigneault.Burgess, born 
in Bermuda, came to Canada at 
the age of seventeen.Betweenclub 

This composition also won a 
Moffat Award for Jimmy Arthur 
Ordge. who released the song as 
a single on the · Apex label. 

Damron has also been receiving 
much press recognition.Barry 
Westgate of the Edmonton 
Journal recently praised the 
young singer's talents noting: 
"The tune is No.1 on RPM 
Music Weekly's Top 50, No. i on 
about 15 country and western 
charts across Canada, and in the 
Top 10 on stations everywhere." 

Latest to go the Damron song
writing route is Lois Davies.Her 
new Dominion ' deck "The Single 
Girl's Song" was taken from the 
Damron catalogue.Other artists 
winging it with Damron material 
include: Hank Smith with "Sweet 
Dreams Of Yesterday" and "Pappa 
Told Me" by Jack Hennig.Both discs, 
on Quality, are experiencing good 
action on the RPM Country Fifty. 

Rainvilfes gaining on 

U.S. disc scene 

George Taylor, president of Rodeo 
Records. reports increased activity 
for the Melbourne release, "For
tunate Sane" by the Rainvilles. 
Through Taylor's U.S. contacts, 
James Parks, and Murray Sporn.the 
single has shown unusual action 

and television appearances he 
teaches at Brockton High School 
in Toronto.He is skedded to appear 
on CBC television on December 1st 
and 25th. 

Hough & Kohler launch 
Cash harmonica promo 
Hough & Kohler. through its ad
vertising agency, Ronalds-Reynolds, 
have launched a coast to coast 
campaign. tagged their biggest in' 
the company's history. to boost 
their Harmonica sales.The promo
tion will centre around the slogan 
"The S,ound is Johnny Cash - the 
Harmonica is Hohner" .Radio 
stations from coast to coast in 
Canada (French and English) will 
carry the Cash mes';:>age . of endorse
ment.Point of sale material and 
eye-catching packaging ideas will 
beef up the broadcasted message. 

H&K have researched the market 
over the past several months and 
found a ne area ripe 'for this type 
of instrument but heretofore sadly 
forgotten. They have geared a por
tion of their promotion towards this 
market - harmonicas, as an im-
pulse item for children.They will 
therefore capture two markets -

·the adult crowd with the Cash 
message and the now 'important 
children's market.The latter 
should show a good return in 
view of the coming Christmas 
buying spree. 

Anne Murray single 
wins MLS with 7.B 
Voting for the Maple Leaf System 
picks Nov 26 (call 20) resulted in 
Anne Murray's latest' 'Sing High. 
Sing Low" receiving a score of 
7 .8 points. 

Complete results were as follows: 
Sing High Sing Low 7.8 
Anne Murray /Capitol 
Things Ya Say 5.0 
Tommy Graham/Capitol 
Help Me Free Me 4.7 
Brutus/Yorkville 
Help for My Waiting 3.9 
Dorians/London 
Musical Friends 3.6 
Bruce Cockburn/True North 
Other Side of Life 3.6 
Christian/London 
Don't Give it Away (withdrawn) 
Christmas/Darfod il 

for a Canadian country disc. They 
now have listings on 25 U.S. charts 
and are shown as a 'Country Comer" 
on Hot Pops. compiled and distri
buted by Tri State Distributors of 
Fort Wayne. Indiana. 



MACDONALD 
CARTIER 

FREEWAY 
"MAKE IT TOGETHER" 

The. MacDonald-Cartier Freeway are new on the recording scene. but with their first release, you can see they have come a I~ng way in a few short years. The route to their success is much travelled. Particularly in the Ontario scene. They have ma~e their impression felt in Windsor and as far away as Montreal, covering all spots in-between. 
In Toronto they found a great deal of activity while never really hitting the centre of the city. Names that mean a lot to the MacDonald-Cartier Freeway are the outlying centres in Ontario like Chatham, London. Guelph. Kingston. Brockville and Cornwall. You can't go by these centres without seeing someth ing about their name. 
The choice of material for their first release is aptly titled "We Can Make It Together". It has the lyric content to establish a feeling of "oneness" which c'ould be lacking in many today. F'rom the opening line it establishes a theme that should stretch far afield from the normal route the MacDonald-Cartier Freeway are used to taking. It is hoped that by transferring their thoughts to the modern technique of recording, there would be an awakening to the fact that their name would stand for a real togetherness, even long after they are gone. Think about it for a long time and you will see that w.hat they are and what they are saying should be heard •••••• MacDonald-Cartier Freeway •••••• "We Can Make It Together". 
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